Positions Vacant: Two teachers needed for Mozambique
The Global Interaction Yawo team members in Massangulo and Lichinga are looking for someone for
each location to come and help teach the kids to free Kath, Cam, Bek, Scott, Sam and Ben up a bit more
for language learning and ministry in the village and in town.
Essential Requirements
- A Jesus follower with a growing faith and a heart for mission.
- Available for at least 1 term.
- Able to work independently and be self motivated.
- Flexible and friendly.
- Willing to follow team guidelines regarding clothing, food and behaviour.
Desirables
- Hold, or be currently working towards obtaining, a teaching degree.
- Classroom experience – in a remote setting would be a bonus.
- Comfortable spending extended periods of time in isolated environments
- Willingness to rough it (in the sense of not having entertainment, shopping, good roads or
public transport available).
Expectations
- In Massangulo: Teach 5 children ranging from Year 1 to Year 7, approximately 30hrs / week. In
Lichinga: Teach 2 children ranging from PP to Year 2, approximately 25 hrs / week.
- Help out with childcare of younger children during team meetings.
- Prepare majority of own meals/purchase own food.
- Meet all costs associated with travel to and from field and personal expenses while on field.
Benefits / Opportunities / What we offer
- Accommodation (in a ‘Western’ style house with electricity, running and hot water and a
comfortable bed), excellent internet, all other utilities and assistance with visas all provided.
- Ability to set your own schedule, in conjunction with the team, to best suit your and the
students’ needs.
- Opportunity to learn a new language (Portuguese or Chiyawo)
- Opportunity to learn about Yawo culture – visit local communities with other team members
or do some exploring on your own.
- Enjoy beautiful sunsets, visits to Lake Malawi, hiking in the Mozambican bush and more!
For more details, contact your Global Interaction State Office or email Samantha Good (Lichinga) thebgoods@me.com, Kath Beeck (Massangulo) – ckbeeck@gmail.com or Bek Falconer (Massangulo) thefalconerclan@gmail.com.

